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KOTA KINABALU: The State Government 
has no qualms with AirAsia moving back 
to Terminal 2 over a short term, but the air-
line should take into consideration the 
Government's plans to shift the airport to 
Kimanis, in Papar, in the long term. 
"We will see how itgoes, perhaps we 
can allow over a short term, but for the 
long term we have plans to shift the air-
port to Kimanis and these are among 
things that they need to consider," said 
Chief Minister Datuk Seri Mohd Shafie 
Apdal. 
He said commenting on the recent talks 
with AirAsia Group Chief Executive Officer 
Tan Sri Tony Fernandes on the matter. 
"They said that perhaps in their several 
years they don't mind to invest a few mil-
lion because they 1m ow the returns will be 
there to attract more passengers coming. 
from other places," he said. 
Shafie also said that over the course of 
their talks, Fernandes also pointed out 
that they will have a direct flight from Aus-
tralia down south and even from other 
countries. 
"These are steps they can add and de-
velop with cost reduction, perhaps when 
operating in KKIAl it was quite burden-
some for them, they have voiced this out 
and they want if possible to transfer back 
to TermjnaI2," he said. 
Shafie was speaking after the launching 
ofUniversiti Malaysia Sabah's (UMS) logo 
and motto on MASwing's ATR 72 -500 air-
craft at KKIA, Saturday. 
Describing the collaboration between 
the university and the airline as good and 
wise, Shafie said it not only attracts more 
passengers to use MASwings, but also pro-
vides discounts to enable UMS students as 
well as UMS families touse the airline serv-
ice. 
"We realise and Imow that MASwings at 
State level has perhaps close to over a mil-
lion passengers and steps to increase 
MASwings as a mode of preferred airline is 
good not only for local but foreign 
tourists." 
In he also encouraged UMS to 
research and conduct various studies not 
only in air transportation, but also in 
terms of train transportation, among oth-
ers, to enable connectivity at State level to 
further develop. 
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KUALA LUMPUR: Two Malaysian women 
were arrested Friday by the Metropolitan 
Police and Tokyo Customs at the Haneda 
Airport on the suspicion of smuggling 
drugs worth about go million Yen 
(RM3,251,440), newsportal The Asahi Shim-
bun reported. 
The report said the women, aged 20 and 
22, departed from Kuala Lumpur Interna-
tional Airport, concealing eight packets of 
the stimulants that weighed 1.Skg in the' 
bras and sanitary pads they were wearing. 
Tokyo Customs officers at the airport 
found the duo behaving suspiciously and 
carried out checks which led to the discov-
ery of the substance. 
It is learnt that the women were co-
workers at a hotel and visited Japan for the 
first time using short stay visa. 
Meanwhile, Tokyo Metropolitan Police 
said the women were believed to have been 
instructed by a person in Kuala Lumpur to 
smuggle the drugs into the country. 
Collaboration with VMS 
From Page One , 
"We realise and Imow Sabah has a strategic location, it is located 
in the centre of this region, dose to Japan, China, the Philippines, 
Vietnam and Hong Kong. 
"We are confident that collaboration between UMS and 
MASwings will assist our touris'rn sector in the country as a source of 
revenue for Malaysia in future. "Even now we lmowthatthe tourism 
sector has provided much-contribution to the country, and hope this 
collaboration will further boost the sector," he said. 
The ceremony was attended by Minister of Education and Inno-
vation Datuk Dr Yusof Yacob, State Police Commissioner Datuk 
Ramli Din, National Institute of Occupational Safetyand Health 
(Nisoh) Chairman Tan Sri Lee Lam Thye, UMS Vice - Chancellor Prof 
Datuk Dr D. Kamarudin D. Mudin and MASwings Sdn Bhd Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer Aminuddin Zakaria, among others. 
The university is the second varsity to have its logo displayed on 
a MASwings aircraft, after Universiti Putra Malaysia. 
The Memorandum of Understanding between UMS and 
MASwings to have this done was signed earlier in April. 
The MoU covers cooperation in formulating and conducting syn-
ergies in training, research, education, tourism, marketability of 
graduates and airline services. 
. Aminuddin in his speech announced that MASwings will be of-
_ fering a special leisure fares to all UMS residents with a special dis-
count from the published fares, targeting to have it avaible by Aug 
